A woman raised by her grandparents keeps a vigil by the hospital bed of her grandfather, remembering his
kindness and love.

The Final Farewell
by Dennis Herrick
MY FIRST memory is vague, like peering
through fog. I’m a little girl, not quite four, and
a policewoman releases my hand and lets me
run to my grandpa. I can still see him through a
child’s eyes, a kind giant lowering himself to
one knee to greet me. He is sobbing.
It might seem strange, but that event marked
the beginning of the happiest days I can
remember.
My parents had died in a car wreck the night
before grandpa welcomed me into his arms. My
father’s parents already were gone, so my
mother’s parents—my grandparents—set their
retirement aside and devoted the rest of their lives to raising me.
Mom and dad’s photograph hung above my grandparents’ fireplace mantel. I often studied
the picture of those strangers. An attractive couple: she trim and smiling, he tall and with
mischievous eyes. At times I could almost remember them.
Grandmother and grandpa would tell me stories about them while I was growing up,
especially about my mother. And often, whether I was naughty or nice, grandpa would sigh
and say, “Ah, Kathy, you’re just like your mother.”

***
Now I’m twenty-eight years old. And all of last week, like his daughter would have done, I
kept watch over him in the hospital.
On grandpa’s first day, a retiree volunteering for the hospital fussed with his bed’s pillow
and sheets, trying to ensure everything would be right for him. She was humming Billie
Holiday’s “Summertime” and smiling all the time. Finally, she paused and asked him, “There,
is that better?” Satisfied that he was safe, she patted him on the arm and left his bedside.
After she walked out, I told him, “She reminds me a little of grandmother.”
“I was thinking the same thing.” He lay in bed watching the doorway where she had
disappeared. He rolled his head and looked at me. His words came slow and labored. “Of
course, your grandmother would have insisted I eat some soup.”
I laughed. Grandmother was convinced that chicken soup would cure anything. He and I
had lost her fifteen years before, when I was a seventh-grader.
Grandpa frowned as he picked at his hospital sheets, so I tried to brighten things up.
I swept open the curtains of his hospital room window. “Look at the lake. Grandpa, you’ve
got the first hospital room I’ve ever been in with an actual view. Can you see?”
“Bring me my glasses and I’ll be able to.”
His arms were festooned with a spaghetti of IV tubes, so I placed his glasses on his nose.
He looked toward the lake and his face relaxed.
“Remember when your boat ran out of gas in the middle of a river? Grandmother scolded
you for at least five minutes. Then she got another boater to tow us in. Remember how upset
she was, grandpa, and how she scolded you?”
“I remember it even better than you do.” He said it with a chuckle because a laugh was

beyond his strength. Then he coughed and added, “I was on the receiving end.”
“I thought it was a wonderful adventure,” I said. “When we got home, I told all my friends.
And I wrote about it in my diary, but I added a few tornadoes and pirates—you know, just to
make it more fun.”
Grandpa gave me a fragile smile. I imagined he was remembering my mother writing in
her girlhood diary like that too, a long time ago.
He shivered. I pulled a blanket over him, found another one in the closet and covered him
with that one as well, tucking it around his neck to block drafts. Why are hospital rooms so
cool, I wondered? The air, the colorless walls, the smooth steel, the low conversations in the
background. It all seemed forlorn.
***
When I was a kid, my friends resisted bedtime like prisoners ordered back to their cells. But I
considered bedtime a comfort. Grandmother would read me stories, and in those days it was
grandpa who tucked me in. He and I would talk about the fun I had that day and then he would
snap out the light.
As he left, he would say, “Night-night, Kathy. I’ll see you in my dreams.”
Even after I got older and put myself to bed, sometimes he would tease me with that line.
Of course, by then I found it silly, not reassuring.
Later, as a newspaper’s investigative reporter, dealing with felons and would-be felons,
with secretive people and their financial conspiracies, there were times at night when I yearned
for the calm of grandmother’s stories and the promise of grandpa’s dreamtime reunions.
***
Nurses and doctors pricked grandpa with needles, scribbled on his charts, and spoke to him in

grave tones. He had a bad heart. And at his age, past eighty-five, there was little they could do
except prescribe drugs and medical vigilance. Once he stabilized, they promised, he could
return to my condo where he has lived for the past three years.
I returned home every night, but I dedicated each day to keeping him company in his
hospital room. Even when he’d fall asleep, I’d remain beside him reading books and
magazines in the quiet time. I was the first person he saw every time he awoke.
***
When we’re children, grandparents are ancient as soon as we meet them. It’s hard to imagine
them ever being young men and women once like us, with the kinds of dreams and hopes and
fears we have.
When you’re raised by grandparents, who might start out sixty or so years ahead of you, it
seems they could never have been young like you.
And yet, there’s the photograph.
Grandpa slept through most of my visit on the fifth day. He seemed to be sleeping more
and more. It’s the drugs, the doctors explained, plus he’s so old. I’m grateful they don’t use
that fearsome word, weak.
I took the World War II-era photograph out of my purse. It showed a handsome young
rogue in a sailor’s uniform with his cap cocked at an angle.
In the room beyond the photo, grandpa’s frail form was a mound under the hospital’s
blankets, his chest rising and falling with each breath as he slept. Tubes snaked to his liverspotted, bony hands, and the skin on his face looked like thin paper in the fluorescent light. His
white hair curved like wisps of smoke over his head.
I lifted the photograph and pushed it out to arm’s length. As I looked, I used the photo of

the sailor’s face to cover grandpa’s face in the bed—the young man’s face superimposed on
the old man’s body. The same man.
The grin on the sailor’s confident face was the same grin I have always known on
grandpa’s face, even though six decades separate them. It struck me that I was older than the
man in the picture. Either I was falling into the past or grandpa was advancing into the future
as I held the photo between us.
***
When grandpa awoke on the sixth day, I was there waiting for him. I teased him about
ignoring me the day before.
“You slept the whole time, grandpa. I missed nagging you about forgetting your pills.”
He managed to turn his face toward me, and there was that sailor’s grin again. Feeble now,
certainly, but still with a swagger.
“You can nag me now.” His voice sounded raspy from sleep and drugs.
I had to lean forward to hear him. I held one of his hands with both of mine. I caressed the
back of his hand.
I smiled at him. “You’re a tough old buzzard.”
“Don’t talk about buzzards here. Bad luck.” He winked.
“I was looking at an old Navy picture of you yesterday.” I lifted the photo from my lap
and held it before him.
He moved his eyes to look at it, too drained to move his head again.
“You know, even I was young once.” He said it as if he didn’t expect me to believe him.
His eyes looked away.
“You’ve always been young at heart to me, grandpa.”

“That war. I never expected—”
He closed his eyes and then opened them again.
“—to survive that.”
“Thank goodness, you did, grandpa. You were able to raise me.”
“And now you’re taking care of me.” He sighed.
We spent the next hour with me reminiscing about our twenty-four years together. Grandpa
just listened until he dozed off. Grandpa always had done his best to be a regular dad for me.
We’d ride bikes together, but as I got stronger he got out of breath faster. He never missed any
of my high school and college volleyball games—a gray old man in a gallery of middle-aged
parents. He helped me move into my first apartment, but he had to rest after each box he
carried. He did everything for me that any dad would do. Just slower, that’s all.
I remembered these things for both of us, talking quietly, the beeps and ticks and hisses of
the hospital room filling the pauses.
***
There’s laughter tickling the years. I dreamed that night about grandpa playing board games
with me, joking at restaurants, laughing at movies, taking me for boat rides, and car rides, and
roller coaster rides, and once even a balloon ride as we soared above the Earth, marveling at
the scenery as we drifted like a cloud. I was pointing down, laughing. A flock of sparrows
were fluttering along, but they were flying below us.
Grandpa and I were walking along a beach. Our heads touched as we sat together at a table
pondering school lessons I’d forgotten a day earlier and he had forgotten more than half a
century before. We held hands as we walked to my kindergarten class. We cried together at
grandmother’s funeral. We celebrated my graduation from college.

But the final day had to come. Now that day seems hidden behind a mist of time. A nurse
rose to meet me in grandpa’s room, her figure stark against the white walls. She told me he had
suffered another attack during the night and had fallen into a coma. I pulled a chair next to his
bed. I smoothed the old man’s hair as I would pet a kitten.
When his heart surrendered an hour later, the nurse returned and stood with me. She
hugged me until I stopped shuddering with sobs and could stand there with just the tears
marking his passage.
It was time to move on, as grandpa always used to say.
I paused at the doorway and looked back. I was a sharp-edged reporter, but now I felt like a
small girl again, alone and unsure of the future. This time I had no one to run to.
It was then, at that point of vulnerability, I understood.
“Goodbye, grandpa,” I whispered. “I’ll see you in my dreams.”
— Ω—
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